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BLIND ALLEYS
Prophet In Overalls 209
We live and exist in a world full of blind
alleys. Different mindsets. Each trying to be in
charge.
Joh 8:32 “And you will know the truth, and
the truth will set you free."
Eventually, we come to a conclusion. There
is truth that overides our agenda.

WORLD MINDSET
You could have a gold nose and a band of angels praising you.
Mankind will criticize you anyway.
The driving demonic force behind a majority of sin. The love of
Mammon. This sin controls your decision when this mindset is
your driving force.

Proof is offered by a supreme being. He
created the physical and spiritual universe.
God of creation made mankind in His image.
God provided a set of instructions we call the
Bible.

Political mindsets are one of population control. Wherein you
are their chattle, anything they do is to maintain their control.
Their personal benefit. Against the freedom of God.

Our activities can fulfill His glorious plan of
salvation.

God's purpose for mankind has victory on a continual basis.

In His infinite wisdom He allows mankind
free will.

ANSWER

Make your choice in obedience to His Word. Eternal victory in
the Trinity God head.
Remember, He sent His Son, to pay for your original sin.

We can choose to honor His authority. We can
and choose to be in agreement with His
magnificent gift. Choose eternity in His
Presence.
OR
We can take the direction to be in charge of
our life. This mind set has no lasting impact
except blind alleys.
Turmoil and impact by others, sway us with
emotion and agruments. Trying , by years of
experience, to force us into tacit agreement.
Blind alleys of sin .

He knew you before you were born. The gift you accepted , you
didn't earn. By acceptance and obedience to the Word, you
mature in understanding. Fulfill the destiny for your life.
Works are done because you honor God's gift of eternal
salvation.
Rest in His providence and mercy.

